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EDITORIAL.

December, IH41.

It Was not until a few days ag-o that one really felt that
Christmas was at hand. The cause of this awakening was
the first few bars of a carol played upon a piano_ 1twas

"0 little town of Bethlehem," one of those lovely carol tunes
that harmonisc so well with the Yuletide spirit. One may
find that many of the external things and events which spell
Christmas to the family arc missll1g because of present con-
ditions, but the spirit of Christmas no man can remove. That
feeling of suhlimt' happiness that hovers over one and all
from the fir,>t moment of waking on Christmas morning to
;,he last moment of consciousness win lover be present". vVe

are in the habit of Iorg-etting that carols are concerned not
merelv with the Christmas season but with all the seasons
and festivals of the year, and it is perhaps hecause of this
neglect of ours that we enjoy the Christmas carol all the

more. These" hymns of joy" as the dictionary aptly puts
it are expressions of that inward peace and happiness that
is with every household at this time of year.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

ACKNOWLEDCMENTS.

\Ve have received the following magazine and wish to
thank the sender :-

The Chronicle of the Brigg Girls' High School.
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SCHOOL LISTS.-Autumn, 1941.

The School oHicials for this term have been:-
Head Prefect: R. P. Holmes.
.\thletics Captain: T. Kennedy. (Vice-Captain: l\L H.

Cooke. )
FootbaJl Captain: J. C. Baggott. (Vice-Captain: T.

Kennedy. )
Prefects: R.I'. Holmes, (;. K. Simpson, P. Hall, J.

C. Baggott, A. Cuthbert, A. Melton, J. Cabourn~,
,\. D. Francis.

l\Iag-azine Committee: Mr. Richards, P. Hall (Editor),
T. J. Organ (Sub-Editor).

House Captains and Masters :--
,\ncholme: P. Sawyer (,\thletics), J. Cabourne

(FootbaJl), Mr. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: M. H. Cooke (Athletics), T. J. Organ

(Football), Mr. Morris.
School: T. Kennedy (Athletics), J. C. Baggott

(FootbaJl), The Headmaster.
Sheffield: VV. J. Monteith (Athletics and FootbaJl),

:VIr. Cabourne.
Yarborough: C. D. 'Vestoby (Athletics and Foot-

ball), Mr. Knight.
Sports Committee: Housemasters and Captains, Mr.

Cabourne, secretary.
VI th Form Librarians: J. C. Baggott (Senior Libra-

rian). A. Mel ton and aJl Prefects.
Flight H\4-2 .\.T.e.: Flying Officer VV. E. Thumwood,

Pilot Officer F. Henthorn.
Musical Society: l'vlr. Pratt.
Debating Society: Mr. Gaze, A; Melton (Chairman),

J. Cabourne (Secretary) .
Scientific Society: Mr. Thumwood, P. HaJl (Se<;retary),

M. E. Cal1in (Treasurer).
Chess Club: The Headmaster (President), J. C. Bag-

gott (Chairman).
N.ational Savings' Association: Mr. Constable (Sec-

retary) .

Gardening: Mr. Thumwood, P. Hall,
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SCHOOL NOTES.

The School has now completed its seventh war-time
term, and it is not surprising that 'we have to report con-
siderable changes. Pilot Ollicer J. Bradley left us a year
ago, Sec.-Lt. H. I'imlott commenced his period of training

in June, Pilot Ofticer E. Urry Jelt in July and Leading Fire-
man S. G. Jarvis is stationed in Brig-g.

Mrs. G. K. Jarvis and Mrs. F. Chapman are admirably
filling two of the breaches, and t he School is grateful for the
help which this war service of theirs is rendering us. The
increase in numbers to 32'" enabled the Headmaster to
appoint l\lr. \\1. vVatts to the full-time staff, an appointment

which has given the school much pleasure. Mr. Jarvis has
been most generous in giving help by teaching on the days
when he is free from duty at the fire station. .

1\1r. R. 13. North, the Old Briggensian whom the School
was fortunate to have as temporary master in July and
September, has now entered the Royal Navy, and on ,he
occasion of a vcry brief visit one Saturday morning Mr.
North was given a rousing welcome by the boys whom he
had taught.

The term began on September ~nd, thus enabling the
school to be dosed from October ~nd-~:\rd to allow boys to
give much needed assistance on farms in the twighbourhood.

1n order to make good use of the tine September weather
and to make the Summer term entirely free for cricke1., the
Sports Comp1ittee decided to hold the ID41-42 ,\thletic
Sports on Saturday, September 27th. wlr. Ca!>ourne is to
be warmly thanked for undertaking the arduous duties of
secretary in his usual etlicient manner twice in the ...ame year.

The usual sale of Flanders Poppies took place in school

on November 11th and our customary service was held.

Mr. \\T. J. Rayner, O.H.E., who addressed the school

on Speech Day, visited bis !)Id school a few days before.
Me Rayner was one of the first winners of tbe Junior
Scholarship and entered the school in February, 1891. By

a happy coincidence, Mr. Fred Leeson! a cQntemporary and
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friend of Mr. Rayner, was visiting Hrigg and was a member

o!" the audience on Speech Day. Mr. Rayner himself racli-
ated that glJod hU1llour and lriendliness of which he spoke
in his address, and the school feels it would be no hardship
to endure the inquisition of one of Bis Majesty's Inspectors
so congenial as Mr. Rayner.

Col. Nelthurpe, who was unable to take the chair on
Speech Day, wrote to the Headmaste,', .. Once more our
School can recorel anothel' year of sturdy service to
our country and countryside, and that in spite of the many
difficulties inherent in the present conditions. 1 am proud
of the long' association between the School and my family,
and 1 am looking fOr\\'ard to renewing 0111' usual dose
relations when this job is done."

:\11'. K. (~. I. Jones, an Old Briggensian whe> is in his
last term at Oxford, has offered to present an annual prize
for French. The Headmaster has for this year at any rate
associated it with the already existing Senior French award.

The half-ho]iday, requested (as usua]) on Speech Day,

\\"iiS granted on the following Saturday morning'. The an-
nouncement naturally at once suggested to boarders .a week-
end at home, and after many messages had been sent by
telephone, telegram and letter, the majority left for home on
the Friday evening, leaving only four behind.

\ .
The 'bus company issued an order prohibiting Scun-

1hnrpe hoys from using service 'buses, and tbis had an
immediate effect on side games. To enable Sheffield House
1.) have at least one game a week, the Headmaster arrang~d

for a later 'bus on Mondays and a game to be begun half-
way through the afternoon.

If any violinist wishes to playa viola also, he will be
interested to know that Miss A. Rowbottom, of Brigg, is pre-
pared to lend an instrument that belonged to her father, a
well-known musician of the town.

The Secretary of the Savings Association reports that
£115 }(is. was contributed during the term, £32 deposited
ir, the Savings Bank and that 122 Certificates were bought.



.\ncholm,e :
Bell, E. H.
Bell, S.
DHnham, J. C.
Edlington, J.
Elwood, J. C.
Fisher, G. \V.
France, D. \V.
Howlett, R. C.
Kitchen, G. J. 0:.
Pierce, J. A.
Rhodes, J. A.
Rowbottom, \V. C.
Sennitt, J. C.
Smith, D.

N1&lthor'pe :

Alcock, J. H.
Allan, G. H. E.
Britditfe, C. E.
Britcliffe, J. A.
Creasey, B. R.
}'illingham, J. N.
Harrison, C.
Harrison, P.
Hill, D. S.
Holding', T.
Kitchen, R. .\.
Lawrence, G. R.
Marris, G. B.
Maw, .\. E.
i\ldJermott, .\. E.
Organ, B. S.
Robinson, 1'. J.
Rowbottom, J. B.
Slllccth, A. E.
TC1~lpk, i\l. V.
Turncr, E. T.
\Valkcr, .\. P.
\Varrcn, J.
\Voodhcad, G. T.

SALVETE.

School:
Brad,,'cll, A.
Draper, V. H.
Emmerson, P. L. J.
Fenwick, C. R.
Freeman, T. H.
Harvey, J.
Haddow, R. .\.
Jackson, G. \V. S.
Sumpter, R. .I. H.
\Vood, P. A. F.

Sheffield:
Heacock, G. H.
Beard, G.
Bradbury, \V. T.
DQran, B. fI'.
Foster, A.
Foster, t;.
Ketteridg-e, D. C.
Lock, E. G.
Maw, A.
Ma,,', G.
.\Iitchell, J. R.
Powell, B. R.
Tierney, :\1.
\Valker, D. S.

Yarborough:
Bell, (;. .\.
Conboy, K. .\.
Dobbs, (;. \V.
Holah, J. D.
Lacy, R. T.
Skipworth, J. S.
\V ard, 1. H.
\\')'l1n, J. D.
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VALETE.

U. VI:
'VRIGHT, J. R.-Cambridgc School Certificate, July, 1938-

:HJ; Cambridge Higher Schoo], 19i1; Lindsey Senior

Scholarship, l!)! I ; SCllior History Prize, 194J; School
Prdect, 1~J40-!1 ; Head Boy of School House, 1!J40-41 ;
House Prefect, 19;18-;"9-40-11; Captain of School Foot-
ball, 19!O-4.l; Football Colours, 1!):W; 1st XI Football,
1!!3!)-!O-41; :!nd XI Football, l!!a7-:\8; Cricket Colours,
J94-l; lst XI Cricket, I!!40-! l; :Jlld XI Cricket, 1!):W.

Address :-.The (~range, lJraying'ham, (;ainsborough.

SA Y:'\OR, P. J .-Cambridge School Certificate, 1!J38; C.am-
bridge Higher School Certificate, I!!!\) and l!J41; Lind-
sey Senior Scholarship, 1!)40; Senior History Prize,
I!),lO; Senior French Prize, 1!)41; Constitutional History
Prize, 1!!41 ; Senior English Prize, I !)41 ; School Prefect,
1!J39-M)-41; House Prefect, l!Jan-cW-41; 1st XI Foot-
ball, 1!!40-41; Cricket Colours, 1941; 1st XI Cricket,
l!J40-41; 2nd Xl Cricket, 1!!:I~); Under XIV Cricket,
1!):37; Editor of School !\'Iag'azine, I!!40-'11.

Addl"ess :-9chool House, l-!rlyborough, Gains-
borough.

KITC:HING, R.-Camhridge School Certificate, 1~J3!); Cam-
bridge Higher School Certificate, 1!J4J; Senior Maths
Prize, 1!J41 ; Senior Science Prize, l!J41 ; School Prefect,
1.940-41; Captain of School Cricket, I!J-!(J and 1!J41 ;
Cricket Colours, 1!J:\\); :Jnd Xl Cricket, I !!:\H; Under
XIV Cricket, IH:\() .and 1!):H; :!nd XI Football, 1\140-11.

Address :-Top Road, \Vorlaby, Brigg.

MA \V, \V.-Cambridge School Certificate, 1!J:17; Cambridge
Higher School Certificate, l!J:W, 1!J-!Oand I !J41 ; Head

Bov of the School, 1940-41 ; School 'Prefect, HJ:38-:-W-40-
41;' Shakespeare Prize, l!J40; Constitutional History
Prize, 1~J.lO; SheHield House Captain, 1!):\H-.H.

Address: J:J:J, J\lessingham Road, Scunthorpe.

COTTIN(;HAM, D.-Cambridge School CeriHcate, l(1:\!);
Sd1Oo1 Prefert, 1!J10-41; Foothall Colours,'l!J41; 1st
XI Football, IU40-H; :Jnd XI Football, lU3B-40; Nel-
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-"''--

thorpe House Captain, 1\)40-4l.
i\ddress :-Butterwick Road, tllessing.ham.

JACKSOi\, L. H. \V.-Cambridge School Certilicate, U);)!I;
Cambridge Higher School Certilicate, 1\1+1; School
Prefect, 1!.!40-41; Secretary 01 Scientific Society and
Cbess Club, 1!.!40-!1.

.\ddress :-10, Norwoou Street, Church Lane,
Scuntborpe.

L. VI:
DlJERDI:\, J.-School PreFect, I!J41; Cambridge School

Certilicate (i\latric.), 1!140; .\thletics, Div. E Cup,
1!);\:1, 1~);\4., Div. D Cup 1!J3i'i, 1~1;3i, Runner-up Victor

Ludorum, 1941; Inter-School Sports ('cpresentative,
1n:n; School representative, Past v. Present meeting-,
1!.!41;Viee-Captain 01 Athletics, 1!.!41; Senior Swimming
Cup, 1!J41; Under XIV Cricket. 1!.!;\i'i-37; :!nd XI

Cricket, 1938; 1st XI Cricket, 193!.!-41; Cl'jcket colours,
1940; Vice-Captain of Cricket, 1!J4;O,1~)41 ; :!nd XI Foot-
ball, l!I3!J.1O; 1st XI Football; 1!!40-Jl; School House
Prefect, ]!J3!.!-41; Swimming Captain, 1~)41; .\thlctics
Captain, l!HO and I!J41.

Address: Stuarl House, Cleobury ~lortimer, Salop.
Remove:
BEEL, C. F.-Cambridge School Certificate, HJ41; l\lember

of A.T.C.
.\ddress :-i'i~), Newlands, Brigg.

BOWERS, G. L.-Cambridge School Certificate, 1011;
Member of A.T.C.

.'\ddress :-\Vormwood Hill, Kirlon Lindsey.
CLARKSON, T. H.-Cambridge School Certificate, 1~).rl ;

Member of .\.T.C.
.\ddress :-Ship Inn, Stallingboroug.h, nr. (;rimshy.

CLIFT, J. R.-Cambridgc School Certificate, 1!).Il ; 1st Xl
Football, 1~)40-41 ; 2nd X I Cricket, I~)4I ; LTnder X IV
Football and Cricket, 1!):11'\; Shellie!d House Captain.
Swimming, 1~)41.

.\ddress :-" Bramley,' I!), Long. Road, Scunthorpe.
COX, ('.-Mcmher or, A.T.C.

.\ddress ;-Sturtun, Scawby, Brigg.
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DEE, T.-Cambridge School Certiticate, 1941; Member of
~\.T.C.

Address :-The Grange, Croxton.
ELLIS, E. \V.-Cambridge School Certificate, 1940 and

1\)41.
Address :-(~1cbc Farm House, Habrough.

(Il13S0N, A.-Cambridge School Certificate, 1941.

.\ddress :-Bonby, nr. Brigg.
HCNSLEY, K. R.-Cambridge School Certilicate, HJ4.1.

Address :-Church Road, Scawby.
J;\ R 1\1A1\:, G. J .-Cambridge School Certificate, 1941 j 2nd

Xl Football.
Address :-!JH, Mulgrave Street, Scunthorpe.

KILLI P, R.-lst Xl Football, HJ40-41.
Address :-2, Dudley Road, Brigg.

MILTON, \tV. L.-Cambridge School Certificate, 1941.
Address :-Waddingham, l~ainsborough.

READ, C. M.-Cambridge School Certificate, 1940 and 1941.
Address :-35, \Vrawby Street, Brig-g.

TYSON, G.-Cambridge School Certificate, HJH.
Address :-\'\Iillollghtoll, Lincoln. .

vVILLFORD, E. H.-Cambridge School Cerificate, 1941 j

2nd XI Cricket, 1!J40 and l!)41; Under XIV Crick~t,
1936-37 -38-39.

Address :-Bonby, Brigg.

U. Va:
BROUGHTO-:\, J. ,\.-Cambridge School Certificate, 1940

and I !J41.
'

.\ddress :-Cleatham House Farm, Kirton Lindsey.

.\1.\LLINSON, S.-Cambridge School Certificate, HJ41;
Member of ,\.T.C.

.\ddress :-vViliolightoll, Lincoln.
U. Vb:
C.\:\l1vL\<..:K, K. J .-Address :--2.\, Bridge Street, Brigg.
~L\RRISON, R. J .-Address :--Post Otnce, Hibaldstow.
\\'ARREl\:, P. M.--,\ddress :-" Cyllyndune," New Holland.

'YELLS, J .-2nd XI Football, 1 ~)40-41 ; Under XIV Foot-
hall, UJ:\Randl !);i~).

:\ddress :-l'infold Corner, Broughton.
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L. Vb:
LUMLEY, G. \Y. H.-:!nd XI Voot!Jali, 1~)'1O-41;

Cricket, 1941.
Address :-:\, ;-..)orthlands Road, \V;nterton.

:!nd XI

IVb:
BELL, F. S.-Address :-Nelthorpe

Brigg.
.\nns, Bridge Street,

SPEECH DAY, 18th November, 1941.

PROCRAM ME.
God Save the King.

School Song "Fortitudine" H. Bryant
School Orchestra ... (a) Bourree J. S. Bach

(b) \i\liegenlied Hugo \Volf

.'\.ddress hy the Chairman, J. T. Kettle, Esq.
Report of the Headmaster.
School Song "Heroes" j. Farmer
Distribution of Prizes and i\ddn'ss bv

\V. J. Rayner, Esq" O.B.E.
Vote of thanks, proposed by Edgar Taylor, Esq.

Seconded by (;. K. Simpson.

"Jerusalem" C. H. H. Parry

In the absence of the ('h.airman oj the (;overnors, Co1.
O. S. Nelthorpe, who was busy with military duties, the
chair was taken by :\lr..I. T. Kettle. i\lr. Kettle welcuml:d
visitors on behalf of the Headmaster and (;overnors, and
extended a special greeting to Mr. Birkbeck, Director ~r
Education for LilHbev. Mr. Kettle declared himselJ to be
the oldest governor, lor, appointed thirty to forty years ago,
he was the only governor left of those days, and he hoped
to be so for many years to come. He first knew the C;rammar
School when Mr. Flowers was the headmaster. At that time
the school was not flourishing', and eventuql!y there were
no boarders left. Mr. Higgins succeeded, anti during- his
time the dual system was attempted without much success,
and the schoo] was near]v dosed. Under!\1r. Brvant, herw-. . .
ever, the school prospered, unti1, during- his nineteen years
a., headmaster, the numbers grew to 270 boys. The appoint-
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menl pi Sir..I. T. Daughton had been a most successful one.

1'0 the Ileadrnastl'r and Stall, .\11'. h.ettlc was grate1ul for
the work they wer\" doing' in upholding' the traditions of the

sclwol. This tradition was an ancient one, but the school

olfered a 1110St modern educat ion, the best t hat ,could be

provided. f\,lr. Kettle often came across Old Brigg'ensians,

\\'ho cherished happy memories of the school, as \vQuld the

present boys in years to come. There was much that was

n(oeded--an assembly hall, a gymnasIUm and more class-

rooms. Land had I]('::n bought, and but for the war, the

additions would have been made.

In London was a limited company ca\1ed Careers Ltd.

Parents could on payment or a fee consult Careers Ltd. on

the choice of a suitable ('<treer tor their bovs. There \Vas in

Brigg also a Careers Ltd.. limited to the Headmastcr. l\!r.

Kettle advised parents to consult Ihc Headmastcr, who knc\\'

their sons intimately and \Vas at all limes ready to give his

advice. The (;ovcrtlors wcrc pleased with the Headmaster's

. success in placing boys in good positions where there were

prospects or advancement.

:\1r. Kett Ie exhorted the boys to learn to be clever and
Iry 10 be good. The present times were terrible and good
men wouid be needed to fill the posts that would be vacant

il' years to come. Boys should keep their faith in God.
Victory woud come, but hard \\'ork was necessary to achieve

it. In conclusion !VIr. Kettle quoted the lines:-
.. Lord of the nations, thus to Thee

. Our country we commend;
Be Thou her refuge and her Irllst,
Her everlasting Friend."

,\fter presenting- certificates and prizes, i\lr. ,VV. .I.
Rayner began his address by speaking of his early education

a! the old National School in Brig-g, where he was taught
by .\1r. \V. Pawley, .. a grea I teacher and trainer of teachers,

a great gentleman and one of Brigg's greatest citizens."
l'neler .\Ir. Pawley boys learned how to work, how to get a
living and also ho\\' to live. At the Grammar School, which
.\Ir. Ravner entererl in ]89], as one of the first scholarship
winners, there were only sixty boys and three mastrrs, and,
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when he left, the teaching' of science had unly Just begun.

Mr. Rayner had amusing talcs tu tell, deftly illustrated

with drawings on a blackboard, and one of the b~st of these

was of the Lincolnshire lad, \\ho, haY1\1g' had a g'ood tinH'

al the school feast, was asked: .. JIIII illY , have another bit
of cake." "] 'm full!" "I'ut a bit in YoJr pocket, then."

"Thev're full an' all!"

Lincolnshire lads \\Tre noted for their ballast and their

friendly goud-humoured disposition. .\n ollicer had recently

told him: "The !1](>!'ale of those Lincolnshire lads on the

north coast of Iceland was wonderful. There they have

twenty-two hours 01 darkness, no beer, no las'ses and onl)'

few cigarettes. They never kick over the traces, there arc

no crimes, no misdemeanours, no tempers."

After recounting the story of a local school manager,

who betrayed his gross ignorance be/ore a dass which was

better informed than himself, Mr. Raym:r declared, "YOI] 've

got to live. Do not die from your neck up\nlrds." Boys

would not find it easy to be tlllls alive. They shuuld keep

themselves busy to prevent a boredom that kills the spirit.

He would like them to remember that there were other

laboratories besides those of physics and chcmistry-t he

laboratories of the fields, the hedgcrows and the hills. Let

them study the claylands, the sandlands, the woodlands,

heaths and bogs, and learn how to classify flora, and the

('ommoncst insects, to know what birds ,,'ere harmful and

what helpful, learn to draw them and knuw their voices.

Boys would be well-advised to read \Vhite's " Natural His-

tory of Selborne," and" Bird \Vatching." by James Fisher.

Finally 1\11'. Rayner told the boys it was good to have a

sense of humour.
.. If you have it, there is no hole from

which you wil1 be unable to extricate yourself. You \ViII

someday be responsible for your government. Pick your

sid(~, fight, argue~-but do not lose your temper. Never try to

bro\\ beat, and you won't if you keep your sense of humour."

Mr. Edgar Taylor proposed a -vote of thanks to Mr.

Rayner. It \Vas his pride to do so as an Old Briggensian

for :\1t hough 1\'11". Rayner and he were not contemporaries,

they both attended in the '90's. 1t \Vas fitting that the
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"choot's guest should he;1I1 Uld Brig'gcnslal1. a man oj
character and vig'our \VllOSe laurels were a credit not ouly

to himselF but to the School also.

In the absence of the Head Boy. H... P.' Holmes, the

proposal was seconded by l;. K. Simpson, ,,'ho made the

traditional r(Xluest of a half-holiday, "hieh the Headmaster

agreed to arrang-c later.

THE HEADMASTER'S REPORT.
"In July, 1!J41. we completed two years of School life

umler war conditions. \Vhile we have reasons to rejoice
over our good fortune in being able to carryon in our own
Ijmi1l'd building's with so little apparent disturbance, yet it
i,s onlv natural that School life has been adverselvaffected. .
and the ditllculties to be overcome have increased since m\'
last report.

"\Vithin a few days of last Speech Day M,r. Bradley
was called up for service as an Educational OIJicer in the
R..\.F. His loss was minimised by my good fortune in
being able to appoint :\1r.F. J. Constable, a highly qualified
:\laster with considerable experience. Mr. ConstRble entered
into the ful1 life of the School as well ,as into activities in
the town so easily and naturally that already he seems to
have been with us for a long time. Throughout the year
we were faced with other expected losses, and in early June

:\11'. Pim!ott was cal1ed up for special training previ6us to
taking a commission in the R.J\.O.C. Then before the end
of 1ill' SlI1l1IlW~-term [\11'. llrry left us to join the R.A.F. and
Mr. Jarvis ",as cal1ed up for full-time service in the A.F.S.
The~e \V\'rl' very set-ious losses from a relatively small staff,
and have resulted ill exceptional demanns being made UPO;1
the rest of the staff. I recognise with gratitude the response
of the .\ssistant Masters to the man\' extra dutirs I have
called upon them to undertake.

.. In July and September IVlr. R. B. North, who left the
School in UJ:39 and finished his course at Leeds City Training
College at the end of ] une. 1941, assisted us as a temporary
master. His success in the classroom and his enthusiasm
both in and out of school \vere most pleasing to those of us
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who had bcen responsible lor his school training. He is now
serving' in H.M, Navy.

.. In common with many other Boys' Schools we have
now .\ssistant Mistrcsses on the staff of the school; Mrs.
F. Chapman and Mrs. (;. K. Jarvis have already proved
themselves kecn and txpcrienced teachers, and the bo)'s
have accepted the innovation with apparent inditlerence.

"The demands of the Services, especially the Air Ser-
vicc, and of industry under war conditions haVt~ had the
ciTed of emphasising the advantages of Higher Education.
Scnior members of the school last year worked with added
keenness to obtain qualitications necessary for the carters of
their choicc, while the ,anxiety of parents to ensure a sound
education for their boys was reflccted in ~he exceptional
number of applications for admission at the beginning of
the current year. It was with real regret that I had to reply
to many parents that it \\'as impossib1c for me to accep~
,mother pupil either as a boarder or day pupil. ,\t prescnt

we have :\:1+ boys on the register, the previous record being
2~t:\. The increase in numbers has given me the opportunity
of inviting :\11'. \VaUs, who has been visiting the school [or
ten years on Saturd<ty mornings as \Voodwork Instructor,
to join the statf. 1 hope the completion or the projected
additions to our buildings will come more quickly than at
present seems probable, so that I may be able to make full
use of MI". \\1 atts' special qualilications.

"The results of our candidates at External Examina-
tions "-cl'e highly satisfactory. For the Cambridge Higher

School Certiticate Examination we had six candidates and
jive were successful. Donald Cotting'ham was unfortunate

in just failing to reach the necessary standard in one essen-
tial subject.

"J. I{. \Vrig'ht, 1'. J. Saynor and \\'. :\Iaw rrom llH'

:.Iodcrn Studies Division and L. H. \V. Jackson and H.
Kitching lrom the :'Ilaths and Science Division \\'ere suc-
ccssful. .\s a result or the Examination J. R. \'V"right was
awarded a Linds('y St'nior Scholar>;hip, and 1.. H. \\". Jack-
son alld R. Kitching wt'l'e otrt'l"l'd Stat.. Bursaries. .I. R.
\V rig-ht and P. J. Saynor have started their University
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Course at Oxford, one at Merton College and the other at
Exeter Cullege. R. Kitching and L. H. \tv. Jacksun arc
,at University College, Nottingham; \V. :\law has been

accepted fur service in the Fleet .\ir Arm and 0. Cotting-
ham has started his training at Guldsmith's College.

"40 members of the school have obtained Cambridge
Schoul Certificates during the year. Partly due to the
impetus to which 1 have previously referred, the School
(~ertificates gained this year were uf a higher standard than

usual. ,\ large number of candidates gained the mark" a"
or "very good" in several subjects and the aver.age number

01" credits" was o-(j. l\l. E. Callin obtained the best Certi-
ficate \I'ith six subjects (including Oral French) at "a "
standard, and four other credits.

"In November, ID40, John S. Hunt was successful at
the Army Entrance Examination and C. R. Turner was
ph,ced 70th at the .\rtiticer ,\pprentice Examination for the

Rovetl N avv-there were ~()] vacancies.. .
"The curtailment of 'bus services and the restricted

supplies of petrol have caused a decrease in the number of

Inter-School matches both for football and cricket. The

standard of sport in side games and House matches has,

however, been good. Sports Day was held on the 17th

May; we had tine weather, a good attendance, good sport,

,Ind :\1rs. Talbot ClitT presented the Challenge Cups. T.

Kennedv \\'as Victor Ludorum.

" Instead of the usual Inter School Athletic Fixture with

Clee and (~ainshorollgh (~rammar School, .an Athletic Meet-

ing' was arranged for ~4th September between Past and

Present. .\s a result a SlIlll of £7 7s. 7d. was sent to the

I~rit ish Red Cross S()('id\'. The Scbool were victors bv 7.
'

.
points to nil.

";\11 the School Societies have I)('('n active, and I should

Piirticularly like to congratulak the Senior Scouts of the

School Troop on. their sllccess in
.. carrying on " in the

;,hsen('(' of their Scout Master, and on the active aCisistancI'

given to the 1st Brigg Scouts. Jn addi1 ion to normal scout-

ing ad ivit ies, members of the Troop have assisted with

paper baling and sorting, the fire-watching of Public Ruild-
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j'lgS, and they cut up and distributed many bags of logs

bdore Christmas,

"The School Savings .\ssociation has increased its
membership and the response tu the appeal lor the Local
\Var \\'capons \Veek was a total of tHO lIs, Id. The

tutal deposits for the year I!J40-41 were £1,0;\2 Iris. lld.

" I\lany members of the Schuol prepared original posters
for \Var \Veapons \Veek, and quite a number 01 these
reached a high standard. Six uf these posters were entered
for the National Savings Poster Competition and with posters
from other Lindsey Schools \lere put in Exhibitions held at
Scuntlwrpe, (;ainsboroug'h, Cleethorpes and Louth. Four
uf them, the work of 1'. :\1. \Varren, J. 'Veils, S. :\lallinson
aud D. 'Vhite, were included in the tifteen chosen to go to
London for the !\ ational Exhibition housed in the Royal
Academy, Burlington House. Recently the 13rigg R. D.C.
instituted a cOl11petition for the design 01 a badge or sign
fur British Restaurants, and the design sent in 'by Michael
Dickinson has been placed tirst, and [his entitled him to the
prize or £2 2s. The designs sent in by 1\1. E. Tindall and

J O. 'Day were uf such merit that the adjudicators awarded
them prizes: Mr. Cabourne is to: be \\'armly congratulated
on thi's evidence of the success 01 his work.

" Once again I wish to advise parents to encuurage their

boys to take full advantage of the opportunil ies provided by

the School for seH-deveiopment. I should particularly like

tu see a gTeater number support the Debating Society and

the Discussion Cirdc. During their courses at Oxford, K.
(;. 1. Joncs and .\. C. Parkhonse have been prominent in the

Union Dehates, and las1 month J. R. \Vrighl in 'his first

term spoke effectively in a Unioll Debate. Each ')1 these

boys was an :H'tive mcmber of tilt' School Debating Society.

"'1'11(' most imDortant addltioll to our schof'l activities

during thc .\Tar 1,;\S been the fonn:l1ion of j!w School .,\.T.e.

Flig-ht 1;>1:2. Rcalising' tlw! 11 would not be possiLk For LS

at the School tl' raise a Flight for some time, and wishil1:~

to extcnd the opporutnity of joining- an .\.T.e. to otl]"r

youths in the [uwn and district, I approache(J Mr. Bratiey,

who helped to get into touch \\'ith hi'S old scholars. A local



Committee was lonned and Mr. Thumwood and Mr. Hen-

thorn undertook tht arduous task as J\cting Officers. In
,\ugust they recl->1ved cummissions in tht V.H.. of the R.A.F.

and with the help 01 voluntary instrut'tors the Corps has been

well established. .\t present there an: 4H Cadets in the

Flig'ht, over :W of \\hom arc Old Boys and other non-mem-

bers of the School. The ('adds now have their uniforms,

and many arc well un the way to b('Come proficient and so

grant-earning" ('adds. Recently IH recruits haw: joined, all

members of the schuol, and these arc .attached lu the Corps

as supernumeraries.
'

" During the year ~lasters and Buys of the School have
g"iven valuable help w farmers in the dist net, singling and
weeding beet and carrots in the early parJ of the Sumnll'r
[(>rm, later assisting with the hay and corn harvest and in

October lifting potatoes and sug'ar beet. In August two

sCJuads were engaged in forestry work in Scawby and
Broughton \Voods, while in the recent October break over
:WO members of the school again assisted in lifting pota:toes.
Several [armel's h<1ye expressed warm .appreciation of the
help given. One farmer writes" As regards material help,
I estimate that the boys .have gathered enough potatoes to
feed I,OOU,OOOfor I day. So as a national effort it has been
decidedly effective" ; .another says" Thanks -to the help of
:VIr. Morris and your boys my potato harvest is nearly
tinished. They can feel CJuite happy having done their bit
on the food frout."

.\t present there is a great demand for boys of over Hi

and parents and senior boys frequently tind it ditlicult to

decide n'hat to do. \Vhile I reaJist' the urgency of the

demand, and the natural desin~ of senior boys lo join the

Services, especially the R.A. F. and Fleet Air Arm, I strong'ly

advise both parents and boys to look ahead, and not sacrifice

a future career by unnecessarily cutting short their school

':oursc. Let your boys gain all the qualifications possible

for their future careers now so that the\' may Ihe JlIore easily
'. .

continue and complete these alkr the war is ever. Apart

from the pun'lv personal interests there is tilt' much more

imp(\rlanl and wider aspect 10 consider. If t he Democracies
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are to reach the noble~J1ds for whH'h they are now ~trjvit1g,
their peoples must he enlighteJled hy wider knowledge and
1110re intellig'cnt understandi ng of the social and economic
problems as \\-ell as the spiritual ion'cs of their own and
other nations.

"The Old Bovs .\ssociation cuntinues to be active al-
though so many of its members arc now in the Services.
Mr. Ronald Taylor of Scunthorpe has undertaken the Hon.
Secretary's duties during the absence or l\lr. Urry. An ever-
increasing number or Old Briggensians al:e serving in aJl
branches of H .M. Forces and in all parts of the many fronts.
Our pride is mingled wit h de~'p so-rrow at the loss of eight
toys whose memory is dear to us. Several others arc. -
repOl-ted missing, and seven arc Prisoners or "'ar.

"I wish to acknowledge with gratitudc the continued
generous support of the (;overnors or the School, and would
like to congratulate Mr. Edgar Taylor, an Old Boy of tIll'
School, upon his appointment as a (;overnor represl'nting

the Brigg U.D.C., and on behalf or myself and other nH'11l-
hers of the staff I offer our warm thanks to the many parents
who have written to express appreci.ation of what has been
done for their boys during their school course."

EXTERNAL EXAMINATIONS, 1940-41..
Lindsey Senior Scholarship: J. R. \V right.

Stat,e Bursaries: L. H. \Y. Jackson, R. Kitching.

Cambridgl9 High81r SchoOl Certificate:
L. H. \\'. Jackson, R. Kitching, \\'. Maw, P. (Saynor,

J. R. vVright.

Cambridg.e School C,ertificate:
C. ,\l1ison, C. E. .\lIison, C. F. Beel, G. E. Blngg, G.
1.. Bowers, (;. .\. Bratley, J. j\. Broughton, !VI. E.

('al1in, T. H. Clarkson, J. R. Clift, M. H. Cooke, T.
I. Dee, 1'. J. Dunn, B. \Y. El1is, E. \V. Ellis, M. A.
Fussey, A. (;ibson, R. (;irdham, R. R. Hancock, E.

H. Harrison, K. R. Hunsley, ;\'1. F. Hunt, (~. K. .Jar-
man, T. Kennedy, S. Mallinson, D. T. Marshal1, \\'.

L. Milton, \\1. J. Monteith, .J. A. 1\loore. (;. C. New-
man, E .Norris, H. E. O'Neill, D. A. Pearce, C. lYI.
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Read, K. \,y. Rowson, T. J. Organ, J F. Pearson, M.
E. Tindall, C. K. Turner, 1'. \V. Sawyer, .1. E. Squires,
E. H. \\'illford, .\. \Vinters, C;. Tyson, C. I). \Vestoby.

PRIZE LIST.
Senior English: 1'. J. Saynor.
Senior Latin: (not awarded),
St.nior French: P. J. Say nor .
Senior Mathematics: R. Kitching.
Senior Science: R. Kitching.
Senior History: J. R. \V,'ight.
Constitutional History: l'. J. Say nor.
Shakespeare Prize: (not awarded).
FOir Cambridge H i'ghar School Certificate:

J. R. \ \ right, L. H. \v, Jackson.

For School C'ertificate of Specia.1 Merit:
C. E. :\lIison, (;. E. Blog-g, (;. .'\. Bratley, J. A.
Broughton, 1\1. E. Callin, B. \V. Ellis, E. ,,y. Ellis,
1\1. .\. Fussey, R. (;irdham, E. H. Harrison, K. R.
Hunsley, T. Kennedy, S. Mallinson, D, T. l\Iarshall,

"'. L. Milton, '.V. J. l\lonteith, (;, l'\ewman, E. Norris,
H. E. O'Neill, T. J. Organ, D. A. Pearce, C. M. Read,
P. \,y. Sawyer, J. E. Squires, M, E Tindall, C. K.
Turner, C. \tV, 'vVestoby. .

Art Prize: M. E. Tindall.

Form Priz.es:
L. VI: :'Ilaths and Science: R. P. Holm!",;.
L.VI: l\Iodern Studies: D. :\. Francis.

Rl'l11ove: T. Kennedy.

L' , \' a: :\1. E. CaHin.
U .Vb: J. E. D. Beeton.
L. Va: ?\. Cobb.
L.Vb: N. Coolev.
IVa: R. F. D. Haddow.
IVb: J. T. Westfield.
IlIa: R. J. Dee.
II Ib: J. Locke.
IIa: A. J. Riggatt.
lIb: R. Shelton.
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SPORTS DAY,
Saturday, September 27th, 1941.

This year it was decided tu hold the Sports in Ihe

.\utumIJ term in orckr to reJieve Ihe congestiun of the

Summer terIll. The experiment turned out tu be a great

success for the Clerk of the '\'eather, as ir in l<lvour or the

idea, rewarded us wilh an ideal day. The Sports Committee

also renealt'd a IW\I" division [roIll the old division D. Divi-

sion D (which W<lS previously for boys aged] 2- H was spli I

up into two divisions--division I) and E, division D now

being for boys <lgedl :\-14 and division E for boy~ aged 12-1:\.

This was done fora two-fold purpose-the old division D
\\"as habitually twice as large as any other division and the'

boys aged 12-1:\ would be given a better chance to shine.

'Vhat was the old division E has become division F.
R. '\'. Cirdham successfullv emuhlted his brother's

eiforts of two years ago by winning" both tll(' Vidor Ludort1nJ

and Bletcher Cups.

The school wishes to thank Brigadier F,'ith for coming

along to present tIll' cups.

T. KENNEDY.

DETAILED EVENTS.
100 yards.
Diy. .\.-1,

Div. C.-I,

Kennedy, .r.; 2, Allison, C.; :\, Cooke, l\1. H.
Time: 11'k sees.

Organ, T.; 2, Hnlson, R.; :\, l'egTum, E. E.
Time: 12* sees.

Cabourne, ; 2, I'laskitt, J. A..; :\, Park, H.
Time: 1:3t sees.
Keay, C. S.; 2, Pearson, (;. N.; ;3, Frankish,

C.I'. Tim\;': 14* secs.
Thompson, J. C.; 2, Fenwick, C. R.; :\, Hold-
ing, T. Time: 14% sees. ~

Draper, V. H.; 2, Creasey, W. P. ; 3, Locke,
L. J. Time: 14* sees.

Div. B.-I,

Div. D.-I,

Div. E.-I,

Div. F.-I,

220 yards.
Div. A.-I, Kennedy, T. ; 2, Cooke,

Time: 25! sees,
M. H.; 3, Allison, C,
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Div. B.--l, Organ, T.; 2, Hewson, R.; ;", Linneker, t;.
Time: :!~~: sees.

Dil'. C.-I, Cabourne, 1'.; :!, I'laskitt, J. .\.; :1, Park, H.
Time: :1!)~ sees.

Diy. D I, Keay, C. S.; :!, Pearsoll, (;. :\.; :1, Frankish,

C. P. Time: :\:\ sees.
Diy. E.-J, Thompson, J. C. ; 2, \\lhile, J. c.; :\, Bradbury,

W. Time: :\:1t sees.
Diy. F.-I, Draper, V. H.; 2, Creasey, \'1/. P.; :1, Locke,

L. J. Time: ;\;" sees.
440 yardS:
Div. ,\.-1, Cooke, M. H.; :1, Girdham, R. ; ;\, Kennedy, T.

Time: m+. sOC!!.
Div. B.-I, Organ, T.; 2, Cobb, R.; :1, Cousen, F. G.

Time: (;:\~,~sees.

Div. C.-I, Cabourne, P. ; 2, Plaskitt, J. .\. ; :1, O'Neill, T.
R

_ Time: (jo*,- sees.
HaU-Mile.,
Diy. A.--,--I,

Diy. B.-I,

(-;irdham, R.; 2, Sinclair, A. C.; :1, Kennedy,

T. Time::! mins. ]6 sees.
Organ, T.; 2, Cobb, R.; :J, Hewson, R.
Time: 2 mins. 45 sees.

Neeves, K. J. ; 2, Plaskitt, J. A. ; 3, Cabourn~,
P. Time: 2 mins. 52! sees.

Div. C.-I,

Mlle.
Div. A.-],

Diy. B.-I,

Girdham, R.; 2, Sinela1r, A. C.; :J, Baggott,

J. C. Time: 0 mins. 2;1 sees.
Cobb, R.; 2, Organ, T.; 3, Barr, J.
Time: 0 mins. 45* sees.

Hurdlu.
Diy. .-\.--1, Girdham, R.;:1, Baggolt, J. C.; ;1, Kennedy, T.

Time: 1i\?}sees.
Div. B.-], Organ, T; 2, Hewson, R.; 3, Linneker, G.

Time: 17¥. sees.
DiL C.-I,' Cabourne, P.; 2, Plaskitt, J. A.; J. O'Neill,

T. R. Time: 17t sees.

Hig.h Jumip.

Div. A.-I, Atkinson, R., Girdham, R.; 3, Sawyer, P.
Height; 5ft. 0tin.
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Div. B.-I, Turner, C. K.; 2, Hewson, R.; a, Shaw, G.
Height: 4ft. (jins.

Div. C.-J, Cabourne, P. ; 2, Lyon, J. R. ; 3,0' :'\eill, T. R.
Hcight: 4ft. atins.

Div. 0.-1, Keay, C. S. ; 2, Hill, R., Taylor, J. F.
Height: :m. akins.

Div. E.-I, Thompson, J. C.; 2, \Vhitc, J. C.; ;\, Mark-
arian, R. Height: :Ht. (jins.

Div. F.-I, Haddow, R. A.; 2, Temple, M. V.; :3, Creasey,
R. B. Height: ;jft. (jiins.

Long Jump.
Div. 1\.-1, (;irdh;lm, R.; 2, Harrison, Sinclair, A. C.

Distance: 16ft. ~ins.
Div. B.-I, Hewson, R.; 2, Organ, T.; a, Clark, C.

Distance: 15ft. lins.
Div. C.-I, O'Neill, T. R.; 2, Cabourne, P. ; 3, Tear, R. G.

Distance: 13ft. (j~ins.
Div. D.-I, Hill, ; 2, Harrington, l;. A. ; ;.~,Frankish, C.

P. Distance: l;jtt. :Jins.
Div. E.-I, Pockling-ton, J.; 2, Kitchen, (;.; a, \'\Tescott,

A. N. Distance: IUt. Hins.
Div. F.-I, Temple, M. V.; 2, Moore, T. 1.; :J, Draper,

V., Hilton, R. Distance: 11ft. 8tins.
PutUng the Weight:
Div. A.-I, Taylor, J. M. ; 2, Bag'gott, J. C. ; 3, Kennedy,

T. Distance: :jf)lt. uins.

Tugo,f W,ar.
I, Yarhoroug'h; 2, !\dthorpe; :\, .\ncholmc; 1, She/hcld;

f), School.

House Re,la,ys.
Div. .\.-1, Yarborough; 2, J\ielthorpc; :j, Ancholme; 4,

School.
Div. B.-I, Nclthorpe; 2, Yarborough; ;1, .\ncholmc; 4,

Sheftield.

Div. C.-I, .\ncholmc; 2, Yarborough; ;\, Nelthorpe; .J,
Schoul.

Div. D.-I,

Di\'. E.-I,

Yarboroug'h; 2, l\'c\thorpe; :~, Ancholme.
Sd100\; 2, !\lwllOlnlt'; :i, Nelthorpe; -1, Yar-
borough.
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Div. F.-I, School; :!, Nelthorpe; :3, Sheffield; 4, Yar-
borough.

Cup. Winners.

Ahletics Cup.-.\ncholnll'.
Victor Llldorum.--(;irdhall1, R. (Yarborough).
Division B.-Organ, T. (Nelthorpe).
Division C.-~Cabournc, 1'. J. (.\ncholme).
Division D.-Keay, C. S. (Ancholme).
Division E.-Thompson, J. C. (School).
Division F.-Creasey, R. B. ( ) .

Long' Distance (Blctcher Cup) .-C;irdham, R.

SWIMMING, 1941.

As there is no room in this issue tor an account of the
Sports, held late in July, II"(' print merely thr results :--

Seniors:
;1 lengths.-l, Duerdin; :!, Pegnul1; :J, C.

ii Iengths.-l, Duerdillj:!, F. Bell; (1\.
finish) .

7 lcngths.-l, ])uerdin; :!, Peg'rum and Callin.
:.\ lengths backstroke.-l, Duerdin; :!, PegTum; :.I, 1\.

Bratley.

l'''cat Dive.-I, F. Bell; 2, Duerdin; :1, Davenport and Killip.

Juniors :
:1 Icnglhs.--l, P. Cabourtle; :!, Markarian; :1, Hristo\l".
~) kngths I, Lyon; :!, P. Cabourtle; :1, /-I. Parle

:! Icng.ths bad,:slroke.-I, 1'. CahournC'; :!, Markarian; :1,
R. J. Dee.

~cat Divc.-I. Cahollrllc and Neal; :1. l\larkarian, R. O.

Tal'lor and Brown.

N. Harrison.
Cooley failed to

House Ev,e:nts:

1st Senior Relay.-I, School; :2, .\nchollllc; :1, Yarborough;

4, ShdJicld; f), Nelthorpe.

:!nd Senior Rclay..-I, Schoo]; :!, .\ncholllle; :1, SheHicld;
I, Yarborough; f), "e!thorpe.

.Juni"r J.{clay.-I, .\n.-l1Oll11e; :2, School; :~, Nelthorpe; ,1,

Shctlield.



Cricket Football Athletics Swimming" Total
lst-Ancholme .. [) ;\ I :J 11

:1nd-N elthorpe .. :1 1 .1 5 12

School ...... J i :J I 1:J
Yarborough l J ~ '1 12

(jth-Sheffield .J :J ;J ;; 1:\.., .J

the Briggensian,

Senior Neat Dive.-1, School;
+, Yarborough.
Dive.-l, School;
I, Nelthorpe.

Senio,r Championship:

J. Duerdin,l.1 pts.; RUllller-up; Peg-rum, ;)~ pts.

~, Ancholme; :3, Sheffield;

Junior ~eat 2, .\ncholml:'; :\, Shdlield;

Junior Championship:
P. Cabourne, \)1 pts.; RUllner-up: Markarian, i) pts.

HOU6e Championship:
I, School; :1, i\ncholme; :3, SheHield;

N elthorpe.

4, Yarboroug"h; [),

COCK HOUSE, 1940-41.

MUSIC NOTES.

The work of the School Orchestra this term has been
the preparation of two pieces for Speech Day-the Bourree
Jrom Bach's third 'Cello Sonata, and \/Viegcnlied by Hugo
\V 01£.

Older boys in (he school will no duubl ha \'e no( iccd ho\\"

sadly depleted in numbers the Orchestra was this year. This

is due main1v to two fac(ors: J1rs()y, the war h;.s dealt us a~ . .
severe blow, for, of the four masters wh,' have lelt us since

the war began, no fe\n~r than three were members or the

orchestra; and secondly, for a year or two, we have had aJ'

illsuHicient Ilumbl'r of boys in 1he IO\\TI" part of the si:hoo]

taking up the study of (he vio]lIl. Over the lirst uf these

causes we have no cuntrol ; but it should not be beyond unr

power to ensure a steady lIen\' of entrants to the violin classes

everv veal'. There has, hmyever, been a better response this
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term, and one beginners' class has already been started:

we are hopeful, too, ol forming another in the early part of
next term.

;\'evcrtheless, in qualIty lhe orchestra compares very
Javourably with those of other years: indeed, it is, perhaps,
pne of the most even we have had lor some time. The pieces

played on Spe(xh Day, which 'Ilcre b.v no means easy, were
prepared in a comparatively short period of time and were
quite creditably performed. .\gain we have to thank Mr.
Morris for coming to our aid at short notic(-' when R. P.
Holmes, the pianist, was absent through illness. Last week
.\ Cuthhert joined the orchestra as accompanist. He plays
with considerable ability and conJidence, and promises to bc
a valuahlc help to LIS.

On i\'ovember 2Hth, another concert, presented by
C.E.1\I..\., topk placl' ;It the (;Irls' High SellOO!. l!nfor-
tlln;\tely it was not found possible this time to arrange an

afternoon concert for the schools; though man)' of the older
hoys of School House attended the evening perFormance.
Miss :\labcl Ritchie again delighted us with two groups 01
songs, t he folk songs being particularly charming, while
Mr. Bromley, the' pianist, pJayt,d most dhciently and
sympathetically a programme of pieces rang'ing from Bach

to Debussy. The appearance of a guitarist on the concert
platform was something of a novelty to most of us: and

while there may have been some controversy about the suit-
ahility of the guitar as a solo instrument there can have been
nOlle COlH'l'rning the skill and ;11'1of the player, l\liss Alice
de Bellcroc1w. The Spanish dances were particularly effec-
tive, and it was not difhcult to visualize Spanish peasants
<lancing vigorously to the thrumming rhythm of guitars.
Perhaps il requires this setting tor Ihe instrument fully to
justify itself. .-\ltogether it was a 1110st enjoyable evening,

and we must be grateful for the oppOl-tunity of hearing such
talented artistes.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP NOTES.

The Troop rcceived a ver~' ha I'd blow at tIll' beginnil1l!

~f this term when Mr. Jarvis, our energetic Scoutmastt.:r,
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was called upon for full-time service in the N.F.S. \Vc

Scouts seemed quite lost without the expert guidance 01 our

S.M., whom we have known so long and whom we have

grown to rccognise as .. one of us " during' Scouting hour~,.

!VIr. Jarvis had spent many hours of his spare time in con-

ducting our \Vhitsun and Summer Camps, in arranging and

supervising wide games, in which he Vl;:'-Y'oltcn took part

himself, in teaching ustiretighting, in ;,ccompanying us on

frequent cycle rides and hikes and above aU in devoting' all

his Thursday evenings to giving us instructioil at our Scout

meeting's. For all this we are extremely grateful to him

and are extremely sorry to lose him, nut we are looking

forward at the samf~ time, however, to his return when the

present war is brought to a successful conclusion.

In the meantime the Troop is carrying on valiantly and

wi th great success under t he It~adcrship of .Iohn Cabourne

as Troop Leader, who is rcceiving valuable assistance from

the Patrol Leaders and Seconds. Any problems arising out

of the rLll1lJing' of thc (roop are submitted either to a Court

of I!ollour of these senior Scouts, or if more important; to

.\Jr. Jarvis himself, with .whom the T.L. is fortunately able

to keep in touch regularly.

It is very pleasing to note that recently there has been

a flood of new relTuits which has brought the troop member-

ship up to its full complem,ent of thirty-two, Hence quite

a number or young recruIts have been unable to join the

Trol)p and are present languishing impatiently ()f\ a fairly

IOllg waiting' list. They are, however, admitted as visitors

to Troop meeting's until K p.m. ThIs. to Ollr knowledge.

is ,Ill' lirst tinw that the Troop has had to refuse admission

to eager young recruits. The limitation of numbers in the

Troop is due to the limited accommodatioJ1 afforded hy the

\\7 oodwork Shop-our only meeting-place.

Owing to the general interest of the troop in Jllodt'!-

making, we succeeded in gaining permission for Scouts over

thirteen years of age to use the \Voodwork Shop :!1ld tods

for model-making' every Friday night-provided a senior

Scout is present. This Hobbies Night has beep a great

success and is devoted a]most entirely to the making of scalc-
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rr.odel aeroplanes of tht: British and (;erman .\ir Forces.
Already some excellent models have been made and it has
been suggested that there should be a display of the best
fl10del 'planes made by these handicraft enthusiasts to Iw
jl1d,,;:'rI b) our S.M. at the Troop's Christmas Party which
will take place some time in December.

Let us, however, turn, for a moment, to a more serious
subject. It was with deep regret that tlw school,and more
especia1Jy we older membns of the Troop-who knew him
well as a keen Scoul-heard the sad news of the death of

.John Lang during the fighting in Crete. The Troop's
sympathies are extcnded to his relatives.

It is pleasing to he ablc to announce that two more
members of the Troop, P. Cabournc and R. Bullock have
succeeded in gaining their First Class Badge. These are
truly commendable achievements and ar'~ ample proof that
the keenness' is not: confined only to the younger members of
the Troop. Moreover several other senior Scouts will soon
bt: qualifying for First Class Badges. This high standard
o Scout work is a crcdit to the Troop and a reputation for
every mcmber' of this Troop to live up to. In addition
Second Class Badges have been gained by Lyon, Robinson,
Keay and Martin.

In conclusion I would like to mention that again this
Christmas, following the usual custom, the Troop wiJl deliver
logs to tbe aged folk of the town.

Good Hunting-!

J. C.\BOURNE, Troop Leader.

GARDENING NOTES.

Once again 1 needs must present '~XUlses, lor very littl"

work has been done in the gardens recentl~'. However, as

in many otber spheres oj' school activity boys are badiy

allected by poor 'bus services and havT little or no time t()

spend in gardening.

The chr\'santheJ11ul1ls have made an cxcel1e'lt sho\l" ip

spite oj' harsh treatmcnt by juniors, and (':trlier ir> tile' krill

the phlox were solid masses of white and red 1l00H'rs "'al1-
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flower plants given to us last year, which failed to Hower
in Spring because of their sm<ill size, promise to be good next
season, as does our much commcnted upon show of lupins.
This is duc to splitting and transplanting. Indeed the latter
\lcre so popular that several passers-by have dropped in and

,"sked For a few sceds From them. One remembers, however,
that plants grown from ordinary seed do not necessarily
come true to colour.

Overheard in the gardens, .. Fetch dibber, .\dder!"

PETER HALL.

DISCUSSION SOCIETY NOTES.

Although football sectIOn games have ~omewhat inter-
fered with meetings, there has been an encouraging revival
of interest ill the Society, this tcrm. This is especially
evident from the fact that the Committee has succeeded in
persuading younger members to s~al ,cl up ~lllU speak their

minds ill debates and discussions; whereas bitherto much
of the speaking has had to be done by the seniors.

The IiI's! meeting of the Society this term was a great
suc('(~ss. It took the form of a Questions Meeting on the

sall1l' lines as the popular B .B. C. Brains Trust. Questions
sent in by members of the school were ans\\Tred impromptu
by ,I Commjttee of sages, including Mr. Gaze (/\rcha~ology
,;nd English Literature), A.D. Francis (Military tactics),

P. J. Cabourne, (AircraJt recognition) and A. Melton
(Science). The discussion upon the relative importance Df
Fighter and Bomber aircraft, afforded many members an
admirable opportunity to talk freely upon a subject which,
at the moment. is very. popular with most of them. R.
O'Neill andR. Bullock spoke in favour 01 the Bomber, 1'.

J. Cabourne and J. Robinson, in 1avour 01 thl' Fighter air-
craft .

.\mong its members the Suciety has many budding

orators who find it comparatively easy tt' converse frcply

upon numerous subjects. whik another member may always

he depended UpOIl to risc to the occasion ill debates on any

subject, to give us an energetic and remarkably accurate



account of Pantzer divisions and" pincer" movements.
These facts all combine to make the debates and discussions
both engrossing and amusing. The Society may regard this
as a most successful term, and look forward with l'f:Jntidence
tl.) many more interesting meetings next term.

J. CABO URN E, Secrdarv.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.-
By the time that this contribution re<Jches the reader

he will be fully aware of the lapse that so many societies
have fallen into owing to transport dilticulties, so that I
present no excuses for our"little activity. At the annual
general meeting early in the term olIi,~ials for the year were
elected, Mr. Thul1lwood being unanimollsly voted into the
position 01 Chairman, which he Iilled with so much en-
thusiasm last year. So far we bave had one lecture by P.
Hall on .. ;\toms." The lecture was well attended but
although the lecturer was well acqual11ted with his interest-
ing subject he had too high an opinion of the power of in-

telligence 01 his audience! 1'. H.

CHESS CLUB.

Although upwards of twenty people attemkd the first

meeting uf the year held at the beginning of this term, only

just over hall this number have yet paid their subst'riptions,

,Hid even le,ver than this havl' at tended the \\'l'eldy ll1ectings

held on Tuesday afternoons. Last year at this time the dub

had a membership of over thirty and three-quarters of these

turned up to every meeting. \Vhy this Fall in enihusiasm

has come' it is diHicult to sa\'. True, \\T ha\'(' lost some of

our better players, but this should only make members strin'
t,) liJI in the gaps. \:0 matches have yet bcen arr:lng"cd thi~

year, but we hope to havc some in the l1('iir future, ;111<1it is

essential that we should get all the practicc possiiJ!(' in 'n~,"

that we may acquit ourselves well. A knock-out competition

has been held this term, the winner of which was \1. F.

Hunt. J. c. R\(;(;OTT.
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CHESS PROBLEM.

i 'osiliullS :

While: K al <213:2; Q al QKI:J; Rs al K4, KR~); B
al QBsq; KI at QIH; I' al KKt(j.

Hlack: K at Q4; B at QRsq; Kt al KKt4; l's at QB:2,
QB4, KR:L

Problem: \\'hite 10 move and mate in three moves.

B.G.S. SENIOR LIBRARY.

During the last few years the hbrary has been growing
rapidly and still more and more I.JOoks are being- presented,
or bought with library funds, until it is ditlicult 10 know how
to find accommodation for them. \\1 e are unfortunate in
that we have no special library r00111 in the school, and the
O\Trworked Sixth Form room has to house the school library
as well as IWO furms. ,\lost other schools of the same size
;(n~ provided with a special room, hut we must banish hopes
0; ;;uch luxuries in war-time, and hope that when the long-

awaited" nnv buildings" an'in', this most important feature
will not he overlooked.

It would not be out of place here if some mention were
made of the treatment of books from the schoo] Jibrarv.
Many of the books, especially the most eXp('nsive of the
rderence section are very hadly used. Binding;; do tend to
give way, and pages do tend to come loose when books are

bent bi!!'k or otherwise misused, and if these careless users
of bouks ,,-ere but 10 pause and think of the cost iJI"books
lo-day. and of the difficulty of n'placing them, I am sure
much of this mnltrentment would cease. Below is a list of
books pr!"sented this term for' which we thank the donors :-
Presented by C. N. TwyddJ:

Dictionain' de I' Academie Fran«;ais.
Le (;rands Ecrivains Fran~~ais; Sainte-Beu\'e.
Characters of Shakespeare's Plays; Hazlitt.
English Critical Essays XVI to XV III Centuries.
Milton; John Bailey.
Chaucer and his Times; Grace Haddow.
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Shakespeare; John :\1asef1eld.
Elizabethan Literature; J. :\1. Robertson.

The Bible of the \V orld was presented anonymously.
I'resented by J. \V. Brocklehurst;

.
Rudiments of Music; S. Macpherson.
Questions and Exercises upon Rudiments of .vlusic;

S. Macpherson.
The following- are also new books thIs term;-

School Science Review, Volume X X JII (October, U),t/)
No.8H.

Systematic Inorganic Chemistry; Caven and Lander.
;\n Historical Geography of Europe.

Habitat, Economv and Societv; C. D. h>r<lc.. -
Concise Cambridge History of English LIterature.

J. C. B!\GGOTT,
SeniOl" Librarian.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

Because training lor it 1hletie sport s occupi(.d all Sep-

tember, it was not until October :!4th that the. first sectioll

g'ame was played. This was followed next day by a first

eleven game ag'ainst the Old Boys, and in spite of lark or

practice the school II Oil. Since then 1he first ekven have

playedtive llIatehes; their standard of football has steadily

improved, and all thc matches have been \\,')n except the

last one which lias drawn against a .\ .F.S. X l. Owing to

11](' tra'lspor1 ditliclIlties it has been vcry dif!icllit to anange

fixtures, amI the second cleven have had only one game

which they easily \I'on. The under-fourteen have had three

matches, t 11'0 of which t hey won. EarJv in the term the. ,

Enterprise and Silv('l" Dawn 'bus company found they could

!lO! allow school boys to lI"avel on the service routes with

school passes. This mean! that no Scu!lthorpe bo\' could
stay after sehool for sectio!l ga\11('S, and so '1 special" Shef-

field Dav " had 10 be arranged, and t he II eadma~;lPr now

allows SClInthorpe boys to play on Monday afternoons during

school hours.
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First EI,ev,en M,atcbes.
(;. \\'. Fiddson's Xl-Home, \,yon 4-1.
(;ainsborough U.S.-Home, \Von 11-I.

De ,\ston G. S.--Home, \Von :~-O.
De Aston G.S.-Away, \Von :2-I.
Scunthorp<' (~.S.--Away, 'Non 5-:!.
~ .F.S. Xl-Home, Draw 4-4.
Civil Defencc X I.-Home, Draw :\-:1.

Second Elev'8In Matches.
Gainsborough (;.S.-Away, \Von 18-0.

Under 14 Matches.
De Aston G.S.-Away, Won 3-:!.
Scunthorpe (;.S.-Home, Lost lJ-2.
Gainsborough (;.S.--Hol1i1e, \lVon :~-O.
D.C.S. v. C. W. File1ldsoln's XI, Saturday, Oct. 25th.

Team.-VVinters; T. Ke~nedy, Atkinson; Monteith,
Baggott, Rider; \V estoby, Organ, Taylor, J. Cabourne,
Bralley.

The g.ame opened with the Old Hoys on the attack, and
they secured the first goal carly in the first half. The School
defence streng-thencd, but the lorwards found difficulty in
working toge! her; 1I1any chances were missed oy the school,

but Taylor managed 10 score just hetore the interval. In
the second half the school took the initiative and at length
scored their second g-oal, Cabourne taking a fine chance in
fronl of goal. ..'\ftcr this the fonNard line plaved more
together and two more goals were scored. There were many.anxious moments in Ihe school goal mouth, but Ihe Old Boys

failed to score again belore the end.
Result: B.G.S. 4; a.B. 1.

Tavlor 2.. .
B.C.S. v. CainsbOrough C.S., Wednesday, Nov. 12th.

Team.-\i\Tinters; T. Kennedy, Hancock; Rider, J. C

Raggott, Monteith; Bratley, \i\Testoby, Taylor, J. Cabourne,

Atkinson.
Brigg, losing the toss, kicked off against a much smaller

team, and for a while the game was very fast. Later in th('

first half, Brigg attacked strongly time aft~r time and three
~oals were scored by Cabourne, Westoby and Taylor.

Scorers: Cabourne 2;.
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Gainsborough then rallied and succeeded in scoring a goal in

a spirited attack. Another goal w,as scon:.J tor the school,
and the tirst halt linished with Hrigg leadll1g 4--l. In the
,,('cond half the game '\vas very onesided and Brigg scored
seyen more goals. Gainsboroug-h had tbe misfortune to lose

their outside left with a leg injury.
Result: B.G.S. 11; eI.(,.s. I. Scorers: Cabourne -1,

\Vestoby :3, Taylor 2, Baggott 2 (1 pen.).

B.C.S. v. D,e Aston C.S., Saturda,y, Nov. 15th.
Team as before.
De Aston kicked oIl in a fairly equal game, and made

IJHIl1Yattacks on Brigg goal. These, however, were brokl'J1
up, and Brigg attacked strongly for the rest of the tirst half,

Atkinson scoring a goal just before tbe interval. De Aston
furwards did not trouble Brigg much in the second half, but
their defence played well, and in spite of constant pressure
Brig-g scored only two more goals before the end of the
game, Although Brigg defence played well, the attack

missed manv chances, and De ;\ston W('1"{'Iud" in t 1);Jt rl'or,'- -
g-oals \Vcrt" not scored against them.

Result: B.G.S. :\; 1)(' :\stem (,.S. O. Scorers: Bratlev,

\Vestoby, Atkinson.

B.C.S. v. De Asto'n C.S., v.v'ed>neSday, Nov. 19th.
Team as before.
This game was played in a slight drizzle of rain and on

a very muddy pitch. Both teams found it difficult to keep
their fed, and it was vt'ry dillicul1 to play good football.
During the first hall Brigg- at tacked st rung-I." and missed

man)' dWJ1l.'t's in front of goal. :'Iit'ar the eJllI of tht: tirst
half, however, De ,\ston g-oalkt'ep~r dived at full leJJgth to
stop a shot frum Tal'ior, and \\'estoIJY had the easy job of
shooting over the hody of the goalkeeper to score. De Aston

- equalised just belore the interval after a strong attacking

movement. In the /irst part of the second half, De Aston
attacked strongly and Hrigg defence was kept busy for a
long period. Eventually Brigg again took the oJIensive amI
after many attempts succeeded in scoring through Cabourne.
De Aston failed to equalise .and Brigg won a very close
game 2-1.
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Result: B.G.S. 2; Ue Aston (~.s. l.
C;Jbolirne.

B.C.S. v. Scull1tihorp1e C.S., Saturrday, N~v. 22'nd.
Team as bdore.
This was the g,ame in \\'hich Bngg reaJl)" showeJ they

could play football. There was nothing spectacular in the
play, but the team played together excellcntly, and towards

thl: end of the game played Scunthorpe to a standstill. The

&,aJne opened on a very wet pitch with Scunthorpe attackino:.
Brigg team as a whole found it difficult to keep their feet

and Scunthorpe scored the first goal. Soon after this, how-
ever, Brigg took the initiative and kept it for the rest 01
the game, equalising hefore the interval aftel' many narrow
misses. The pressure was kept up in the second haU and
four more goals were scored. Scunthorpe also scored an-
other from a breakaway in the second half.

Result: B.G.S. 5; S.G.S. 2. Scorers: 'iVestoby 2,
Bratley 2, Taylor.

B.C.S. v. N.F.S., Saturday, Nov. 29th.
Team as before.
School started oil badly agaInst a n:ry strong :\.F.S.

team who played very fast football. They soon recovered
though, and in the first hall both teams wcn' about equal,
playing good football, though the finishing of both teams

left something to be desired. The score at half-time was
3-3. The second half was much the same with plenty of
fast footbal1 and school playing a dose game against rast
and hard kicking opponents. Rider had the misfortune to
score through his own goal, and BratJcy scored another for
the school, making 1.he score 4--4.

Result: B.G.S. 4; N.F.S. 4. Scorcrs: Brat]ey, '''es101w,
Tavlor, Atkinson.

Scorers: vVestoby,

.1. C. BA(;(;OTT, FootbalJ Captain.

FLIGHT 1542, A.T.C.

Progress this term has been substantial, duc to various
stimuli, hut the most important factor has been the clogg-ecl
perseverance or Cadets thC\11se!\'cs ; for \\t' ha n: I1c("[)'11csell.
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consciuus. \'\(e now realise the magnitude 'of the task we
have undertaken, uur national importance, uur nidw in the
war effort and the imperative necessity for us to make our-
selves an dficient, self-confident, resihent potential reserve
for the Roval Air Force.

\Vith the shorter days, 1'.'1'. and Foot-drill in the open-
air became impossible and we arc grateful fur the permission
givcn to us to use the C;ymnasium of the Girls' High School.

Foot-drill and smartness on parade have suffered badly ,as a
result of our having drill as a Flight only on the Sunday
Illorning parades held once in three weeks.

Addi tional courses arc now in progress on tile Machine
(;un and in First l\id. Navigation holds priority of place

for the difficulties it presents and also (or the time spent in
it, whereas" Aircraft Recognition" appears to be the endow-

ment of each modern youth, demanding from him no con-
centrated effort.

\ number of the Flight are spending their Saturday
half-hc)liday on the range of the Brigg Rif1e Club. Some of
the cards presented indicate that" Jerry" will be compelled
for a long time to continue his respect for the R.A.F. air-
gunners.

Flight Mechanics" E " no\\' enjoy the facilities of the
Yarborough Mills fitting shop, thanks tv the kindness of the
owners. Two of the titters of the firm are generously in)-
parting their skill on Thursday evenings and have helped to

create there an atmusphere of joyful enthusiasm in metal
craft.

/\Iready we have flown! Little did we expect, when lhe

Flight was formed, that so early would cOl11e the grand

opportunity. And what a thrill it has been! But if only \It'

could for a few briel seconds handle thuse control';! BeloIT

that:, however, \\e've got to assimdalL' IlJure mathematics,

more navigation; acqUIre mor(~ nervous control; reach tilt'

peak of physical fitness through 1'.'1'., and disciplillt' our-

selves hy drill. :Yleanwhile our parent Station receives si:-;

of our number (~vef\ Sundav to make us air-milHled and to. -
allow us to unfold in the atmosphere 01 the great Service.

For its sake and our countrv's cause, we'll mock foul
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weather, the blackout, and late 'bus services; we'll sacrifice
our time and our comlort; 11't:'II strive against difiiculties,
physical and academic; and we']] .. Vcnture .\dventure,"

MY FIRST FLIGHT.

At last my chance had come to have my lirst night, and

after scrambling hastily into teddy-bear coat and a parachute

hl:'j;cSS, I g'ot into the 'plane which was a !cll' 1\J1l1utcs later
tf) take me soaring up into the sky above. \Vhen I had

seated myself in the 'plane and had been strappecl into it s~

tightly with tive or six straps that I could hardly move, all

was set. The pilot, \\'ho occupied the seat immediately

behind me, gave the mechanic the word and the mechanic

began swinging the propeller.
.. Switches oil," shouted the mechanic.
.. Switches oIT," replied the pilot.
.. Switches on," shouted the mechanic.
.. Switches on," replied the pilot.

Then after the mechanic and the pilot IVive shouted

simultaneously" Contact," the aeroplane spurts into life.

Chocks away, we set ot!' to the runway which was about

a hundred yards to the left 01' us. The runway reached,

without any warning. horn the pilot tu me, I suddenly felt

myself being takenacruss the ground at an ever-increasing

rate. After a very short time, really unly a few seconds, th(~

"ground beg'an to slip away as we became airborne. \Ve

rose at first gTadually ;:md then, with a sudden jerk of the

'planc (as well as my stomach), we began tu climb consider-

ably faster. Now, after becoming used to the novelty 01

being suspended in mid air, I beg'an to look about me and

take notice. Even now objects helow nw seemed tovlike and

in the beautiful sunshinc well detincd against the landscape.

The fields had iI v(>ry smooth appearance and the hedges

in thin straight lines looked so small and compact. Every

thing helow me stood out wi 111 the utmost clarity again::'

the fields and hcdg'cs, the colour of which varied from dw-!.:

glTi'l1 to dark ],ro\VII. Tit,: first impression which 1 had :)'1

my flrst tlight was that when I looked clown on the countn'
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side below everything seemed so unreal. The fields appeared
tidy compared with their appearance at ground level and the
countryside looked beautiful and peaceful on this autumn
day. In fact I felt up there in the air .a thousan I or so [eet
above the ground to be Jiving in a cliJTen'nt worJd.

Time passed very quickly or so I thought U afterwards

found this was not true) and the g-round and objects began
to become more obscure as we ascended above the douds.

\'v hen the 'plane approached the douds, its Hight through
the air suddenly became very uneven and the next fc\\
minutes were filled with a series of bumps. Suddenly my
stomach would lurch upwards only to regain its orig-inal
position when the 'plane did the samc. I soon got wise to
these bumps however and remembering to do something I
had been told before I went up, it did not make me feel dizzy
or sick in the slightest. Flying above the douds was a most
pleasant experiencc and it was a very picturesque sigk
looking down on them, billowing 111the slight breeze.

Out in the.clear blue sky once again, with douds beneath
us, we new along quite straight for a time and then suddenly

I looked out of the side of the cockpit and found the earth
coming up to meet us at an ever-1I1creasing rate. The pilot

had put the 'plane into a nearly vertical dive only to pull us
out of it with a sudden jerk and up ;.ve went into the sky
once more. I cannot express in words the thrill 1 got out oj
these few moments and diving up and down at about fifteen
hundred feet is an elaboration of Noah's i\rk at the fair
which I cannot deslTibe. The pilot, not having succeeded ill
making- my stomach feel at all funny the first time, then
made a series of steep turns and dives. Oncc again Wl'
regained a straight steady course ,Jlld SOOIl 1 found that Wl'
were losing height g-radually alld coming' into lancl. Objects
on the g-round got larger and 1he aeroplanes on the side 01
the aerodrome \,-hich at two thousand feel look(-d like flies,
were tlies no longer. The hang-ars of the aerodrome ]oomcc]
;!head o[ us and the runway got nearer and nearer until at
last we touclll'd g'ood old "tcrra firma " onu' more without
the slighte."t bump whatsol'ver.

It was with l11uch regret that I unstrapped mvself and
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climhed ont of the cockpit, and I was extremely keen 10 be

in thle air again as soon as possible. The anxious moml'-nts

of my friends who had sighed with" ['oor old Allison '. when

the pilot was up to some oj his tl'icks in the air, were not

justified. To readers who are not air-minded I can say this,

that once you gl'1 oft the ground you wil1 be thril1ed from

tip to toe.

C. E. ALLISON.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS' ASSOCIATION.

President: Co!. O. S. Nelthorpe, D.S.a., ;\l.C., J.P.
Chairman: Dr. J. R. Baker.

Vice-Chairman: :\Ir. T. ~. Sumpter.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer:

l\lr. Ronald Taylor, I, Laneham Street, Scunthorpe.

The School has been pleased once more to receive visits
from Old Briggensians. most of whom are in the Services.
;\ 1\ of then1 have had interesting" experiences to relate an.j

some even hair-breadth escapes.

A list is appended of new names of Old Briggensians
now known to be serving in the Forces, and if any members
or the Association knO'lN of others whose namcs have not
appeared in any !ist, the Headmaster and the Senetary will
be glad to receive information of them.

\,IVe regret to have to record the untimely death of

Roland Clark (l\):2~)-:\4-) of Scunthorpe. \v' e remember him
for his cheerful, forceful per;;onality and for his keenness ill
both Football and Cricket Xl's. It is evident that after
leaving school he bu~ied himsell in many useful ways in
Scunthorpe and was known and liked by many.

D. A. Pearce is now a Dental student .at Bristol Univer-
sity. He has taken up Rugger and is a member of the
University 2nd Xl. He was surprised to tlnd T. Athron

there as an officer in th{. University Senior Training Corps.

"Vhen A. C. Parkhouse joined the R.A.F., he was sent to
Penarth to be examined, and spent two ni.lShts with Pearce
at his home.
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C. Cram is 110\\' back in SC<l\vby a~ a civi]jqn. Owing"
to a return of his old trouble, asthma, he has been invalided
out of the Army.

J. D. Robinson is no\\" employed by ['vIr. J. Dickin'iot1
of Blyborough.

Our sYl11pathic~ and best wishes are extended to three
Old Brigg-cnsians who arc now at Scarthoe Sanatorium,
Eo Harrington, T. H. lVlilton and A. A. Rose. Milton was
discharged from the R.A.F. while on service in the Orkneys.

G. \V. Tatam has transferred to the R.A.F. and lias
been stationed at Torquay for the first part of his training-.

I'. R. Atkinson has been moved from ;'IIottingham to
Cambridge where he is .\ssistanl Traffl" Snperintendent,

G.1'.O. Telephones.
P. F. C. King, B. Tierney and K. Ta)"lor have me;

during training on the same aerodrome in .\lab;:oma, U.S.A
D. Hogarth and C. M. Campion met after being anoat

for two dav~ on their ,vav out to the Middle East.- .
J. R. \'/right, now at Merton College, Oxford, was

selected to play for Oxford against Cambridge in the,Varsity
Soccer Match on 20th November. Unfortul1ateh' he was not
fit to play. He has been elected a Centaur.

K. G. I. Jones, .I. R. \Vright and P. ]. Say nor were
guests of E. \V. Kemp for dinner during this term at Oxford.

The parent of three Old Rriggensians, who wishes to
remain anonymous, has made a g'ift of £rJ to the Swimming
Bath Fund.

C. :\i. Twydell oj University (~oJ\cge, Notting-ham,
obtained the B..\. ckgn>e with 2nd class Honours in French
of London University. He has now joined the R.A.F. and
is stationed in Scotland. The School Sellior Library is
indebted 10 T\\'ydell for the gift of cleven volumes.

B. \Vhitesmith, also of Univt.rsity College, j\:ottingham,
obtained the B.Sc. (Engim'(>ring) dcg-ree 'vith :!nd class
Honours of London Universitv. \Nhitesmith has no\\" taken
up a post in industry as his wartime servin".

R. B. North passed out of Leeds City Training College
with the Government Tear-hers' Certiticate. \Vhile waiting-
for his call-up, North taught at hi$ old "chool during .July
and September.
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B. Turner has passt:d tht: Intermediate cxamll1ation of
tht: Pha rl11act:utical Society.

F. Fiddsend (ID2fJ-27) is now a ~,tation Inspector in
the Metropolitan Police, stationed at King"s Cross. He has
passed the intermediate examination of the Bachelor of Law
Degree of London University.

Marriage's:

"\. C. Elwood to :Vliss "Margaret E. Jarvill, at Barton
\V t:s1cv :\Iethodist Church on l()th October.

\V. E. :\!\arris to Miss Olive Dodsley at the \Vcslcyan
Church, Brigg, on 1st November. Peter Hewitt was best
man.

D. \V. \\'ood. of Redbourne, to Miss Kathleen Coles
of Normanby, on 1st November.

Congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Metcalfe, of H), Quarry Road,

Brynteg, on the birth of their daughter on 2!Jth October.
~1r. and 1\1rs. \\'. H. Bunton of Scnnthorpe on the birth

,.n, a son.

J. R. \Vallhead on his engagement to Marjorie Robin-
'ion, of Scawby Brook, Brigg.

Prl80,ners of War.

C. G. Hilken, L. \\'. Collins and R. Coulbeck, who were

reported to be missing, art: now known to be Prisoners of

\Var. Hilken, whosl' account of his tirst parat:hntc descent

\Vas printed in the Briggensian, had, wt: believe, more than

one narrow e;;cape before being forced down over enemy

territorv.

TIll' following Old Briggensians are now known to be
serving in H.M. Forces:-

K W. Hutchinson.
K. Berry.
W. BI1U~t,It.A.F'.
n. CasE'bourne. It.A.
G 1<-:'yre,R,A.F.
M. A. Glover, R.E.
R. B. North, R.N.

H N. Oatps, R.A.F'.
I". R. Snell, R.A.
G. F. Shute, R.A.F.
W. T. G. 'fate, R.A.O.C.
T. J,. Spilman, It.'l',C.
E. Uny, R.A.F'.
J. W. Wright, R.A.F.

The following" have \"isi\ed the School during the term:
R. E. Presswood, John Gregory, Basil Gregory, N. S.
Gurnell, (Sandy, looking as fit as ever after 14,000 miles of
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voyaging), E. D. Sykes, E. J. Denton, J.
:V!. Smith, C. .\. Thompson, D. E. Sass,
Michelson, Aubrey Rose, R. B. North.

c\. Pittwood, K.
I). .\. (;iles, \\'.

PRO PATRIA MORTUI SUNT.

A. F. Barber, R.A.F., killed on active service.

J. D. Barber, R.A.F., killed in action.

J. C. Creasey, R.N., died on H.M.S. Thetis.

R. Fustiey, Grenadier Guards., died at Dunkirk.

F. C. Holdstock, H..A.F., killed on a~tive service.

K. O. Shelton, R.A.F., kiJled on active service.

John Lang, killed in Crete.

B.C.S.O.B.A.

Receipts and P,ayments Account for tlhe Year E,nded
30tlh S'eptember J 1941.

[{eceipts. £ s. d.

13alance in. hand, 1.10.40 4-4 11 7
Surplus on lV.J-(JDinner ;J 0 (j

Interest .. .. .. __.____. .. .. .. ... .. .. [) V
Subscriptions 24 Ii 0

£72 14 10

Payments.

The Briggensian ............................................
Printing, Postages, Stationery and Miscellaneous
Balance in haud, :W.\).4I ,......................

£ s. d.
\) 8 ()

7 i 10

55 19 (J

£72 14 10

RALPH L. PATCHETJ',
G. A. ROBINSON,

Hon. Auditors.
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OXFORD LETTER.

Merton College,
Uxford,

7th December, 1!J41.
To the Editor, "Briggensian."

Sir,-One more UxhJrd term has come to an cnd, and
except for peopk who are either flrewatching' or taking

examinations everybody has gone down for the Christmas
vacation. It has been a term bDth exciting and inten"ive;
intensivc because many pcople have uad sections this term.
Courses have been split up into sections during the war
period to enable students to proeeed so far with their studies
before being called up, and almost everybody has been
spending at least one and a half days a week with the Air
Squadron or the Senior Training Corps. '

It has been exciting in many ways. Events in the
world outside have been moving rapidly and at last it looks
as if the eventual outcome of the war is in sight. When
we freshmen came up here at the beginning of term, most
ul us had a vague, uneasy feeling that we were doing very
little indeed to help to shape the destiny of the world and
that we might be more usefully employed in the Forces.
Ho\\'ever our consciences were soothed by the Vice-
Chancellor, who in a speech stressed the importance of
education in war-time and the necessity for qualified men,
who will be in great demand after the war. He also laid
emphasis on the fact that we were there with the full con-
currence of the Chiefs of Staff and the (,overnment. It was
not then, as was suggested, that our existence was forgotten
by the" vVhitehall warriors." It might be well for Sixth

Formers who are contemplating postponing their University
ulreers until after the war to bear thest' points in mind.

Most undergraduates on coming up to Oxford, having
acquired that multiplicity of objects, known collectively in
Cambridge as "Freshers' Joys," i.e. collp-ge scarves, ties,
etc., join "t least one nf the many clubs up here, political
or otherwise. Politics indeed are a serious business. Party
politics arc still a living reality in Oxford although there
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has been a nominal truce in the country for the duration
of the war. Views are, un the whole, creditably progressive,
despite the considerable number uf Cunservatives who are
fighting' against the rising' tide of popular opinion, tu pre-
serve the social ,and economic conditions of pre-war England.
Old Briggensians up here have been taking an active' pmt
in the political clubs and although not necessarily in the
same ones, [ am convinced with the same ends in view. In
particular K. G. 1. Junes, whom many at school will remem-
ber, has had an exceptiunally successful political career in
Oxford. ,\s an ex-Treasurer uf the Union and an ex-Presi-
dent of the Liberal Club, he has done much to inculcate a
greater spirit uf sincerity and integrity into University
politics. He will shortly be joining his a.c. T. U. and I am
sure that those who knew him at School will 'want to join
me in wishing him the best of luck in the new life that lies
ahead of him.

I am sir,
Yours etc.,

J. R. WRIGHT.

THE FIRST & SECOND
OF RUSSIA.

CITIHS

The attention of the whole world has been drawn during
the last few months towards Russia, and more recently still
to her two principal cities of Moscow and Leningrad. Litt[e
is known by the average person 01 l{ussia, her people and
her cities, and a short descriptiun of these t \\'u centres of
interest Illay be welcomed by sOllle.

flloscow, the chid city of the Russian Federated Soviet
Republic and capital of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, [ies Oil both banks of the Moskva river,!OO miles

south-cast of Leningrad. It \\"as founded in j H>ti by t;eorgc
[)o]goruki, princ,~ of Rostov, who erected wooden huts round

his villa and estate which wcre situated on the hill at present
occupied by the Kremlin. Moscow was the seconrl capita!
of the Russian Empire and was succeeded by St. Petersburg
(Leningrad) ; but in 1\)17 it \Vas made the capital of the new

«.:public.



The citauel or fortres~ cummon tu ancient Russian

"towns and kno\vn as the Kremlin, is the centre round which
Moscow has grown. It is in the shape of an isosceles
triangle and from its position on a low hill it dominates the
city. Later the Kremlin lost its importance as a citadel and

ornamental auditions were made to the towers. Now the
Kremlif1 is a city within a city; it contains all the Govern-
ment otlices, museums, a palace and four cathedrals. Around
the Kremlin are grouped many cathedrals and other beautiful
building's. The city has a number of museums, the most
famous beinng the State' Tretyakov Gallery, containing
thousands of w()rk~ of art, that once formed private col-
lections.

The most important thing' in Moscow, however, in the
eyes of a Russian, is Lenin's Tomb. :rhe Tomb receives a
daily homage that the Cenotaph in Whitehall receives on

one day only--November 11th. The red granite Tomb in
Red Square i!'. situated at the [Dot of the Kremlin 'Walls. It
is less the size o[ a house than that of a large cottage built
in the shape of a cube surmounted by a smaller cube of red
granite. Abovt' the lintel is the one word" Lenin." Inside
the tomb is a glass case holding the embalmed Russian
leader.

The difference in outward appearance between the
cities of Leningrad and Moscow is lhe dirk'rence between
\Vintcr and Spring; Leningrad being \\'inter. Leningrad

i" the st'cond large~t city of the U.S.S.R. It was founded

a" St. Petersburg, but on the outbreak of ,,'ar in IDH, this
Germanic name was changed to I'etrograd, and on the death
or Lenin in 1\124: it was named Leningrad. The city \yas

founded in l703 and is thus comparatively young; while
Moscow, founded ;iOO years earlier, has had time to develop
;lrehitel'lurallv. The city is situated on the delta of the. .
:\eva rin'r at the head of the (;ulf of Finland, and so many
labourers lost their lives in the marshes here during the
building that the city has the reputation of being built on
bones. For two hundred years it was the seat or the
Russian Government until it \Vas transferred to Moscow in



1917. The city is divided into two unequal parts by the
Neva and a number of islands, all of which are connected
by bridges. Leningrad was built as a capital, and it has
many fine and imposing buildings: the Admiralty buildings

erected in 1704 became the centre of the city, and the thin
needle of its tall gold spire may be seen for miles around.
The Peter and Paul prison fortress has an answering gold
spire. These together 'with other buildings of imposing
.features such as St. Isaac's Cathedral and the \Vinter Palace
form what was once the heart of Imperial Russia. Educa-
ttonal institutions and museums also abound in Leningrad,
but tQe mass of Russia's finest architecture and seats of
learning are found in Moscow.

J.C.B.

A DERBYSHIRE CAVE.

An old man seemed to be the sole .occupant of the place.
His solitary vigil al the cave seemed to have played upon
his mind, for he spoke in a sepulchral, monotonous tone.
First, he took us to quite a large museum Vv'hich was outsiuc

the cave. \Ve were invited to look round until more people
had arrived, for it would not have paid him to take mere,y
two people into the cave. This was most interesting, fo' it
contained manv curiosities that had been found in the cavc.

Soon a few more visitors had arrived, and our old guide
look us to the entr.ance of the caves. .. This is called Poole's
Cavern," he said, .. named after a bandit called Poole, who
Jived in the eighteenth cenlury. This used to be his hiding
place." The roof \Vas barely tive feet in height, and having
walked with bowed heads f:or ~ome tiFty yards wc suddcnly
came upon an opening'. Here our guide, who had been
iusing a candle at the end of a pole as the only means of
il1ul11inati~H1, lit a gas jet. \Ve could then see how spaciolls
the cave was; a thick mist \vas hovering over the ground
and I imagined I could feel the dank atmosphere soaking
into my clothes. This made me wonder how Poole, the
bandit, could have slept there without feeling discomfort.
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There were still more gas jets, at regular intervals of
about three hundred Y2rds, \vhich the old guide lit as we
came to them. It seemed as it the cave \vould go on for
ever. ;\JJ the time the guide h2d been telling us in a weird
manner about "Old Joe Reresford," one of the previous
owners of the cave, who had died a violent death in it.

The cave suddenly opened out into what seemed like a
r,uge hall. \Ve were on a slippery and narrow path, which

seemed to ascend almost to the rool, anu went over tiny
bridges and under huge beams of rock.

It was here we first saw the famous stalactites and
stalagmites, some nearly six feet in length. Curious fossils
were also there, one bearing the image of a huge elephant.
Next we were told we were approaching, the" poached
eggs," which were formed by the dripping of water con-
taining iron from the root. The iron had soliditied forming
yellow, shiny objects with white surroundings, about four
inches in diameter.

At last we tame to the end of the cave, where there
WIiS a sound of running water. It was caused, we were
lold, by Ihe spring Ihat formed the source of the \Vye, and
"we were shown a pond, about six feet in diameter, where
cold water was bubbling up. Across it was a stepping stone,
on which we were asked to stand. II was, we heard, a
wishing stone. \Vhen we had crossed this, our g'uide held
his cap oul in front of us, "It's an old tr~dition," he said,
.. to pass the hat round at this point; old Joe Bere~ford used

to do it."

D. MARSHALL.

WINTER HAS BEGUN.

Green leaves turn to yellow j

Yellow leaves to red.
See them falling, falling,
On the garden bed.
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Bare trees stand and whisper;
Cold winds moan and crv.
Hear thcm calling, calling',
As we hurry by.

Flowers have lost their petals ;
Patt'ring raindrops sound;
Dead leaves lie so dreary
On the soaking ground.

.. Winter," sigh the brcezes-

.. Winter has begun!"

But Robin's singing cheerily

About a Spring-day sun!

A. W. BRAITHvVALTE.

RABBITS FOR PROFIT.

l\loving to a house in the country where there were large
outbuildings, I decided to take up myoId hobby of rabbit-
keeping. I became friendly with a boy, who, like myself,
had had previous experience, and we formed a partnership.
Our capital was ,£2, and six rabbits of a very mixed breed
represented our stock.

\Ve made hutches from old chicken huts and also bought
some second hand, and with the resulting sixteen hutches we
began a business venture which was intended to be profit-
able. From our weekly savings \ve purchased a Flemish
Giant, bred ill Norfolk, and costing a guinea. She reared
four young, and of these, three were sold and one was put
into stock.

Realising that wintcr feedll1g would be difficult we grew
swedes and turnips, and these, together with cracked car-
rots and sug,ar beet, the latter gathered off the road, have
been pied down for winter use. In addition we cut, dried
and stacked bracken -and hay for beddinii' vVe make use
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0' household scraps such as tea leaves, potatoes, greens,
hard crusts, etc.

We share the responsibility uf looking after the rabbits
and keep an account of our sales and purchases. Up-to-date
we have £1 in hand after buying a dozen galvaniscd iro11
troughs, disinfectant powder, creosote, and lime. Our

pt'esent stock is valued at £:1 (is. and we are quite satisfied
with the result of our six months' work. \Ne hope to extend
our business in the coming spring and so provide a little
extra meat ration.

M. C. DICKINSON.

A WAR ALPHABET.

A is for :\dolf, a man we despise.
B for Benito, a man of great size.
C is for Churchill, a man for cigars.
D is for Dorniers, they're nearly all scars.
E is for Enemy, against whom 'we fight.
F is for Fighter, the (;host of the night.
C is for Goering, a fat, boastful Hun.
H is for Himmler, a murderous one.
I is fOt, Iran, where our men sit tight,
J is for Jerries, whose end is in sight.
I( is for Kid, a badly bombed port,

L is fot, Leningrad, uur allies' strong fort.
M is for Malta, surviving all raids.
N for our Navy, that lays ambuscades.
o is for Orange, we're getting sume now;
P for Persistence and also for Plough.
Q is for Quota, our share in the strite,

R is for Russia, who's fighting for life.
S for our strong base at far Singapore.
T is for Thailand and trials in store.
LJ is for U-Boats, that menace and lurk;
V is for Venture, and Vigour at work.
W for vVavell, in Eastern Command,
And Waiting, and Watching the shores of our

X stands for Christmas which tells us of peace,

land.
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Hut Y is fOr You j and your prayers must not cease
Till Zero time comes when, though fighting be o'er,
The nations must [X~a('(' in the \I'hole world restore.

.\.(;.C. & G.c.P.

C.N.E.

In thi!; life

,"Vith hardships rife
One suffers many a knock.

But what a fate
Unfortunate

To have the name-Enoch!

SOLUTION TO CHESS PROBLEM.

K,ey1- (1) B-.R3.

Variations :-

(1) B-R:\, K x R; (2) Q-Q;\ ch~ck, K-Kr);

(:\) R-R4- mate.

(I) B-R:I, K-QB3; (2) R-Q4, P x R or B-L:!;

P) Kt-Ko mate.

(1) B-R:I, KI--QB;\; (2) R-Q4, Kt-Kl:Hi or

Kt-K132; (:1) Q x 1\.1 mate.

(1) B-R:!, B-Kt2; (2) R-KG check, 1(-B3 j

(:.1) Q-R4 mate.

(1) B-R:1, B-B3; (2) R-K5 check, K-Q5;

(3) Q-Q3 mate.

(1) B-R3, B-Kt2 j (2) R-KG check, K-Q5;

(3) Q-Q3 mate.

].C.H.

Caldi80fk, Prilit.n, Brier and Gaiaebore'


